4. Analyzing and interpreting data
5. Using mathematics and computational thinking
6. Constructing explanations (for science) and designing solutions (for engineering)
7. Engaging in argument from evidence
8. Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information
Additionally, the Next Generation Science Standards specify that “engagement in practices is language intensive
and requires students to participate in classroom science discourse” (p. 389, NRC, 2011). The role of “discourse”
was a key feature of the program as well as the acronym for the grant program itself which was SCI-TALKS
(Supporting Community Initiatives in Teaching, Learning and Knowing Science). The role of scientific and
engineering practices along with student discourse were targeted components of the program as these are often
overlooked due to lack of time for science instruction during the regular school day.
The methods course was developed to help the PSTs understand themselves as science learners and teachers,
design units that would engage students in guided-inquiry, and then have the space and community to reflect on
their practice after actually teaching science in an after school classroom. For this study, guided-inquiry focused on
the third-level of inquiry where an investigation question is provided by the teacher but the procedures and
conclusions are not (Bell, Smetana, & Binns, 2005). At the beginning and again at the end of the semester, PSTs
wrote a self-reflective autobiography of their feelings and experiences in science teaching and learning (Koch,
2012). These “science autobiography” prompts can be found in Appendix A. These reflections are a powerful
reflective learning experience for the PSTs as they began to analyze the type of science instruction that had longterm meaning and impact on their own lives (Koch, 2012). Derived from the National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards, PSTs wrote another more extensive “written commentary” which was a guided reflection on
one of the science and math lesson that they wrote for their science unit. The assignment directions and rubric for
this “written commentary” can be found in Appendix B. This methods course was designed to help PSTs confront
their negative perceptions of science and move toward a more positive attitude with actual instructional
experiences that most regular methods students do not have.
PSTs were also required to read and react to readings from Science and Children, the National Science Teachers
Association magazine for elementary teachers, and Picture Perfect Science to help them refine their practice and
further understand the successes, challenges, and barriers they were facing as beginning teachers of science. A
list of these readings can be found in Table 1. The majority of the science lessons that I taught in the methods
course and also provided the PSTs to teach in the after school program were derived from field-tested and
research-supported learning programs like Full Option Science System (FOSS) and Picture-Perfect Science
(Ansberry & Morgan, 2010) that facilitate student learning through guided-inquiry. These curriculum programs were
chosen because of the lack of experience and confidence that PSTs have in teaching science and science content
particularly. These activities in the classroom focused on NGSS’ scientific and engineering practices, particularly,
planning and carrying out investigations, analyzing and interpreting data, constructing explanations and designing
solutions, and obtaining, evaluation and communicating information. As lessons were either taught by the professor
or through peer-teaching, focus was placed on identifying the key practices of each lesson.

Table 1 (Click image to enlarge)
Assigned readings for each week.

Including after school time for teaching may sound trivial, but it can be challenging with different class and work
schedules of so many PSTs. For the grant supported program, I chose to conduct a preliminary “interview” with
each PST to make sure they were willing to participate in the research study and that they were available during at
least two after school sessions (either a Monday and Wednesday or a Tuesday and Thursday). To form a
supportive co-teaching two-person PST team, I paired two PSTs who were available on the same days for this after
school sessions which were 60 minutes in length. The methods course then met for 75 minutes twice a week
during another time slot.

Figure 1 (Click image to enlarge). Description and timeline of course activities.

Figure 1 contains a timeline with description of the various aspects of the program including the responsibilities of
the professor coordinating the activities, the PSTs, and the methods course. Identifying and coordinating suitable
after school partners in the community was the first and foremost task that had to be accomplished before sending
PSTs out into the community.

Site selection.
I met with various school and community-based after school programs to identify which would be supportive and
suitable as a site. The selection of the after school site and the physical teaching space was found to be perhaps
the most critical aspect of the success of this program. The sites needed to have an appropriate number (8-20) of
students in grades 3-5 that the PSTs could teach. The site needed to contain a suitable learning space with minimal
distractions and sufficient acoustics that the PSTs could easily be heard. I quickly learned that a gymnasium was a

challenging learning space because of the difficult acoustics and propensity of distractions. Even a traditional
classroom must be carefully selected because the regular classroom teacher must give their permission for the
room to be used even when they might not be there. Ideally, the classroom teacher agrees to stay after school to
be the mentor teacher so that they are there to oversee the usage of their room. The mentor teacher was a
classroom teacher who agreed to be available at the after school site during the after school science lessons. They
received a small stipend ($25/hour) for their time. They were usually identified by the site and ideally knew the
students so that they could assist the PSTs with classroom management issues. They provided an extra set of
hands and immediate feedback on the quality of the lesson.
The sites used each semester depended upon the number of PSTs enrolled in the alternative methods course. I
chose to bring the science program to the community through delivery in existing after school childcare programs in
high need local areas. Five of the sites were at elementary schools that had after school programs which ranged in
free/reduced lunch percentages between 67 to 81% and minority population of 4-47%. Our more urban schools
have a significantly higher proportion of African American students (47%), in contrast to the more suburban schools
with a very low percentage of minority students (4%), although they still have a high percentage of free/reduced
lunch (67%). Two site placements were located at community childcare sites which drew students from the same
elementary schools. Because of the diversity of these site locations, the PSTs’ experiences were somewhat varied
in terms of the number of students in attendance, the space and type of room, and the behavioral expectations in
place at each site. On average across the 5 semesters, each site provided 8-18 students for the after school
program in grades 3-5. Students typically participated multiple semesters in the after school program with different
PSTs each semester.
After school instruction worked best in those settings where students were accustomed to participating in
enrichment activities after school. If the students were only accustomed to playing on the playground or in the
gymnasium everyday then it was quite challenging (nearly impossible) for them to successfully participate in a
productive learning environment. I attempted to bring this after school science program to several low-income after
school care programs (such as Boys & Girls Clubs in community centers) to varying degrees of success. If the PST
had prior experience with this type of population (e.g. had worked in after school child care), then they understood
the challenges of bringing semi-formal instruction to the site and could better manage distracted students. Much
college class time was spent on exploring culturally-relevant teaching and conveying the necessity of making our
science instruction unlike traditional “boring” science instruction.

Weekly course schedule.
As outlined in Figure 1, the first 3 weeks of the semester focused on preparing the PSTs to enter the classroom
with confidence and appropriate teaching and management strategies. These class meetings focused on basic
classroom management strategies, classroom safety issues, and the targeted NGSS scientific and engineering
practices. General elementary safety concerns were discussed along with the specific concerns that PSTs would
face in their upcoming unit of instruction for the after school space. Each class period focused on a particular
NGSS scientific and engineering practice to ensure the PSTs were not only able to implement them but also plan
lessons they would teach during weeks 10-12 to target them. I made sure that the sites were ready to receive the
PSTs. Additionally, I gathered and organized the materials for the after school science instruction which would
begin in week 4 of the semester.
During weeks 4-12 of the course, PSTs implemented guided-inquiry science lessons provided by the professor of
the methods course twice a week which were derived from FOSS and Picture-Perfect Science. These initial
lessons served as models of instruction for the PSTs as they wrote their own science unit implemented during
weeks 10-12. During weeks 4-9, the lessons that I provided were first peer-taught within the methods course and

then implemented at their after school site the following week. Through this process the PSTs viewed each lesson
in the college classroom before teaching it. Here, they learned about the science concepts and the science and
engineering practices from the NGSS associated with each lesson. They used class time to deepen their own
conceptual understanding while simultaneously learning about the appropriate pedagogical content knowledge
associated with the science concepts for the week’s activities.
In weeks 10-12, PSTs began implementing their own science unit which they had spent several weeks developing
and going through multiple stages of review and revision. The first lesson that the PSTs wrote individually was a
science lesson that integrates mathematics. The co-teacher team for the after school program coordinated their
lesson plans so that both of their lessons were united by science theme while targeting appropriate scientific
practices. The PSTs first draft of the lesson was exchanged strategically with another PST in the room who was not
on their teacher team or sat at their table group. Each PST was given a rubric, like the rubric in Appendix C for the
science/math lesson, with the addition of a blank row under each criterion row of the rubric. The PSTs were
required to make a proficiency claim (indicate which level on the rubric the lesson achieved) and provide evidence
to support that score by giving constructive feedback in the blank row under each rubric criterion. This
accomplished two goals: 1) PSTs would actually read the rubric and 2) with practice, PSTs would improve their
understanding of the rubric to guide them as they would revise/write their own lessons. To stress the importance of
this peer review, I gave them a grade on their peer review which was half the value of the lesson plan grade. They
would earn 0 points for writing “great” as constructive feedback. I challenged them to provide me evidence that they
actually read their peer’s lesson plan. At the start of the next class, the PSTs were given time to discuss their peer
reviews with the lesson writer. PSTs then had until the next class period to submit another revised lesson plan to
me. If my grade on their lesson plan was below a “B”, they were required to continue to make revisions until the
lesson plan was suitable to be taught in the classroom.
PSTs were free to modify existing FOSS or Picture Perfect Science lessons or create them on their own.
Modifications were necessary, particularly for the FOSS lessons, because the lessons must follow the 5E learning
cycle (Bybee, Taylor, Gardner, Van Scotter, Powell, Westbrook, & Landes, 2006). The rubric for the Science and
Math Lesson can be found in Appendix C. I ensured that the lesson targeted appropriate science concepts and
science and engineering practices from the NGSS. PSTs implemented the science unit that they developed with
their co-teaching team at their after school site in weeks 10-12. PSTs included the following lessons in their fivelesson science unit which were graded by a similar rubric found in Appendix C: two lessons integrating math and
science, one with reading/language arts, one that utilized technology, and one that connected with the local
community either through a guest speaker or virtual experience.
The final three weeks of the semester (weeks 13-15) focused on reflections and analysis of embedded student
assessment data. I provided feedback on their unit of instruction including further suggestions for revision and
improvement. PSTs wrote an extensive 6-8 page reflection called the written commentary (described in Appendix
B) that was modeled after the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards Middle Childhood Generalist
Portfolio where they analyzed their math and science lesson from their unit. Finally, PSTs presented a completed
unit plan with their 5 lessons and an overview of their units to their peers that included a PST selected video clip of
their math and science lesson from their after school instruction experience.

Evidence of Success: The After School Students
Evidence of success for this type of field experience was obtained both from the PSTs’ experience as well as the
elementary students’ experience. Both populations benefit as the PSTs gain experience and confidence in teaching
science and the elementary student experiences guided-inquiry science lessons that they may not experience
during the normal school day. With the support of the grant’s external evaluators and NSF funding, all our PSTs
administered several embedded assessments during the after school program. These embedded assessments

provide insight into the change in elementary students’ understanding over the course of the field experience while
also modeling innovative methods to measure student knowledge.
For a more detailed view into the assessments, one semester lessons that were derived from the FOSS Unit,
Models & Designs, can be more closely examined. Modifications were made to explicitly target scientific and
engineering practices as well as to make it align with the 5E learning cycle (Bybee et al., 2006). This science unit
contains four investigations that engage students in the process of engineering design and construction which
particularly targets the NGSS scientific and engineering practice of “developing and using models.” Students learn
about models and how they can be used to enhance understanding while they simultaneously engage in the design
process that requires refinement of the models to improve the design. To evaluate changes in students’ conceptual
understanding about models, an acrostic embedded assessment was used, called “first-word last-word” which was
adapted from Keeley (2008). Students wrote the word “MODELS” in a vertical column on the left side of a page.
Students were then challenged to write a sentence or a complete thought about models that begins with each of
the letters of the word “MODELS.”
Figure 2 shows one of the student’s pre and post First Word/Last Word assessment to illustrate this assessment
technique. PSTs used a rubric (Figure 3) which was developed by the external evaluators and myself to evaluate
student responses. Each semester we developed a different rubric for a different science unit because students
often participated in the after school program multiple semesters. Different aspects of models were examined with
the rubric which included the following: models as representation of real things, examples of uses of models,
recognizing that models can be conceptual and/or physical, and identifying the purpose of models. Across all the
after school sites, there were statistically significant differences (t=3.6, p<.01) between First Word and Last Words.
However, this was a challenging assessment to administer with fidelity across sites because many of the PSTs
acknowledged that they did not follow the instructions by asking for and requiring complete sentences. Asking
students to write (particularly complete sentences) in the after school learning space was problematic.
Nonetheless, these types of assessments served as models for alternative embedded assessments that many
PSTs continued to utilize in their teaching experiences.

Figure 2 (Click image to enlarge). Initial First-Word assessment to describe “models” (top
left). End of unit Last-Word assessment (bottom left). PSTs analysis using the rubric in Figure
3 are shown in right panels.

Figure 3 (Click image to enlarge). First Word/Last Word assessment (example provided in
Figure 2) rubric.

Learning from Mistakes: PSTs growth
During the first part of the after school field experience, PSTs implemented the FOSS Models & Designs lessons
and the aforementioned embedded assessments which included the targeted NGSS scientific and engineering
practices of planning and carrying out investigations, analyzing and interpreting data, constructing explanations and
designing solutions, and obtaining, evaluation and communicating information. They then implemented their own 5
lesson science unit created with their co-teaching team which built upon these ideas of models and design which
were required to include the NGSS practices. To gain better insight into the program and the PSTs experience, one
PST, Kirsten, will serve as an example to illustrate the power of this experience for those elementary educators who
are “science hesitant.” Kirsten was a traditional elementary education student who did not feel particularly confident
in teaching science. I chose to include her comments because she spoke with me several times about her lessons
in an effort to prepare the best possible lesson for her students. This was not always the case as most students
chose to develop their lessons independently. Her experiences illustrate a powerful learning opportunity when

teaching experiences do not go as well as planned. Longitudinal comments from other participants are presented in
the Lessons Learned section of the paper.
In her written commentary (described in Appendix B) where she described the effectiveness of the lesson, Kirsten
explains the lessons that she and her co-teacher team devised for their unit:

Prior to my lesson were our other transportation lessons that went along with our unit, including a
lesson on asphalt, or the materials that help to make a road, and a lesson investigating the different
forms of transportation one can take. After my lesson, another math and science lesson was taught
on different modes of transportation as well. My video shows students working cooperatively in
groups of three to explore the greenhouse effect.

PSTs were challenged this semester to continue the idea related to engineering and models (as discussed
previously) into their own units of instruction that were implemented during weeks 10-12 of the semester. Kirsten’s
team developed a set of lessons related to transportation engineering. One of the lessons included an expert
visitor, a transportation engineer, to come and speak with the students. Kirsten’s lesson targeted the environmental
impacts of transportation and the burning of fossil fuels which contribute to the greenhouse effect. She selected the
classic Alka-Seltzer tablet lab to do with her students where two Alka-Seltzer tablets are placed inside a 2-liter
bottle to release carbon dioxide. Two bottles with temperature sensors (one with the extra carbon dioxide and one
with normal air/water as the control) are then placed under a light where the temperature is monitored over several
minutes. Before she did this with her students, we discussed the challenges with this lab because it seldom finishes
in a timely manner with the expected results. She said she practiced it at home and was able to do it successfully.
Kirsten describes her feeling about the effectiveness of the lesson in her written commentary. She writes, “The
lesson investigation did not work out as planned… the classic greenhouse gas experiment with Alka-Seltzer
tablets is problematic and seldom works as planned.” She recognized the challenges associated with this lab. The
warning that I provided her helped her to remain calm because she had already thought about possible
explanations she would provide students. She outlines her thoughts for revising the lesson below:

My first revision for this lesson would have to be concerning the second experiment involving the
carbon dioxide. Time-wise, it made it impossible to finish my lesson in the sixty minutes I was given.
I did not think recording the temperatures for ten minutes, for a total of twenty minutes with both
experiments, would be as time consuming as it was. Second, the experiment with carbon dioxide did
not give us the desired results, and although we discussed our possible errors in our experiment,
successful results would have been better for the students.

Although successful results are always preferred and definitely feel better in the moment, teachers oftentimes
remember those experiences that do not work for a longer time. These experiences provide opportunities to grow
as an educator and to frame our thinking about the next time we will tackle that investigation. Kirsten echoes these
thoughts below:

The knowledge I have gained from this lesson will certainly impact my future instruction in a positive
manner. I am glad that everything in my lesson did not go perfect because it allowed for reflection
and improvement. I greatly enjoyed working with my students and I can only hope that they got as

much out of Sci-Talks [the after school program] as I did.

Kirsten tackled one of the most challenging investigations of her team’s unit and recognized that it did not go as
well as she had hoped. However, she gained much from the experience and recognized the importance of the
students investigating something first-hand. She wrote the following in her reflection as she began to plan her
lessons for her unit, “I noted that in prior Sci-Talks lessons with the FOSS kits, students were always more excited
to get their hands on something and develop an answer to a question in that manner.”

Lessons Learned for Implementation
After coordinating this program across two different communities and universities, several important lessons were
learned which could make replication of this program easier in other areas. The next section describes the
important characteristics of the after school site, the “instructional” setting, storage of materials, co-teacher
preservice teams, and the mentor teacher.
The PSTs lack of experience teaching, along with low-efficacy in science instruction particularly, necessitated that I
find the most favorable teaching setting to maximize the likelihood of their success which was also the reason that I
provided examples of very “doable” curricula materials like FOSS and Picture-Perfect Science. Several times
throughout our program, PSTs became very troubled by their inability to be a “proper teacher” when the challenges
were more about the setting (inadequate teaching space with too many distractions) and the children (not
accustomed to after school enrichment activities). Therefore, after several semesters, I chose to deliver our
program primarily at schools with after school childcare that included other ongoing enrichment activities that often
happened at school locations. When the students receive instruction at a school in a classroom, they tend to
behave with more appropriate school-like behavior even in the after school hours. Additionally, the preferred sites
were those that provided transportation home after the enrichment activities although this was a rarity. As students
would be picked up by parents to go home before the end of the lesson, our PSTs were not able to discuss the
results from the investigation with everyone and the slow trickle of students leaving for the day would become
frustrating to them.
If the after school science program requires the PSTs to teach multiple times over the semester, careful thought
should be given about transporting supplies and finding a place to store them on-site and to ensure that they were
available during these hours. If PSTs must carry a large box to and from the site each day, this can take up more
time and possibly frustrate them even more. Figuring out these seemingly small logistical issues help to ease
frustration levels and sources of potential anxiety.
One of the most significant components of the program that the PSTs positively reflect on is the importance of the
partnership between themselves and their fellow preservice teacher partner. They highly value the support that they
receive from their co-teacher team as they work together to overcome challenges with teaching science and
managing a room of students for the first time on their own. One preservice teacher shared the following during her
interview conducted while student teaching:

[The co-teacher team] made [the program] stronger, simply because there was another presence in
the room. Just another presence in the room helps tremendously. It helps keep order, helps keep
them calm. If I had a few minutes where I had to stop for a computer issue or pass out markers or
do this and that… having someone there that we both know what’s going on and we know, at this
point, we need to pass this out, at this point, we need to have this ready… it helped because one
can be teaching and one can be gathering materials and then we swap out at some point and we

just trade off of each other and worked off of what we know we were doing. So, I thought it was a
tremendous experience.

Another aspect of the program that helped ensure success was the presence of a classroom mentor teacher in the
after school learning space. Ideally, the mentor teacher provided their classroom to be the learning space and was
familiar with the students participating in the program. Effective mentor teachers provided suggestions on grouping
students, intervention when classroom management started to break down, and constructive feedback at the end of
the lesson. I provided support to mentors and provided appropriate mentor teacher feedback because their role
truly impacted the preservice teacher’s self-efficacy and self-perception in teaching. This support included a
meeting prior to the start of each semester with each mentor to highlight their desired role as well as ongoing
feedback during the semester as program leaders visited each site. Mentor teachers could range between too
domineering or distracted and could jeopardize program effectiveness. The PSTs generally found the mentor
teachers to be quite helpful because they knew the students well and had much more experience managing a
classroom of busy students than the PSTs did.

Longitudinal Impacts on PSTs
The after school field experience program provided the PSTs a valuable opportunity to test out their own lesson
plans in a pseudo-classroom space that they managed themselves. Traditional field experiences seldom provide
sufficient opportunities for the preservice teacher to feel that they are “in charge” of the learning space. Follow-up
interviews conducted during student teaching and their first years in the classroom reveal that nearly all SCI-TALKS
students felt this is the single most important contribution of the program. The constructivist approaches
implemented in the after school environment to teaching science transferred into their traditional classroom
instruction (Cartwright, 2012). PSTs have more positive ideas about science after participating in the after school
science experience and are more willing to overcome the barriers that often exist for science teaching during
student teaching such as a lack of confidence in teaching science, time for science instruction, and limited
resources (Cartwright, Smith & Hallar, 2014).
Currently, longitudinal follow-up research is being conducted with PSTs who are now classroom teachers. This
research includes an online questionnaire for all graduates, along with interviews and classroom observations for a
convenience sample that are teaching similar grades within a drivable distance to campus. The comments shared
about the program that they experienced 2-3 years ago reflect what they have found to be most beneficial and
perhaps influential in creating their own instructional spaces. One teacher wrote the following:

For my science methods course, I participated in Sci-Talks. The experience of teaching real
students, real science lessons was amazing. During these lessons, I was asked to not only plan
science lessons, but also to implement them. As a result, I was able to see how a real classroom
worked. Sometimes, my lessons looked great on paper, but then flopped in the classroom. I was
able to take these experiences into my real classroom with me. In addition, during my time in SciTalks, I learned along with the students. As a result, in my real classroom I am more willing to take
risks and allow students to explore science content.

This student recognized the importance of actually implementing the lessons that they wrote so they could see
what would work and what may not. This willingness to “take risks” is an important component for themselves as
well as their students (Le Fevre, 2014). Similarly, another teacher wrote the following:

I believe that this class prepared me as much as possible. Not all of the classes give you that hands
on, in the classroom, experience. It was the best teaching experience I had received until I did my
student teaching. Because in Sci-Talks, we were the teachers. We gave the lessons and we made
the preparations. It was a great experience that prepared me for the real world of teaching.

Preparation for the “real world of teaching” cannot happen in the college classroom. It seldom happens observing
someone else teach a science lesson. PSTs need their own teaching experiences as mentioned by another student
who said the following in her interview during our longitudinal research in her own classroom, “I would just like to
say Sci-Talks is wonderful and just before that I was so nervous and I thought, ‘Oh Lord, how am I going to teach it
I can’t even talk’ you know. But, after Sci-Talks I was like, Hey, I can do this I can teach science. Just because it’s
my weakest subject, I can teach anything.” Many PSTs perceive science and math as their weakest areas of
content. Providing them a safe after school field experience where they themselves are the primary teachers can
have long-term impact on their willingness to facilitate guided inquiry instruction in their own classrooms.
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